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Abstract
The importance of silicon (Si) in sugarcane is well known, but its effects on changing C:N:P stoichiometry
enough to increase pre-sprouted seedling (PSS) and sugarcane development in the �eld remains
unknown. To that end, the present study aimed to assess whether Si fertigation favors its absorption
enough to change elemental stoichiometry (C:N:P), physiological attributes and PSS growth, as well as
the growth, stem yield and juice quality of sugarcane. Two �eld experiments were conducted in the PSS
formation stage and another in the sugarcane plant development phase. Experiment 1 was carried out in
a greenhouse with PSSs under two treatments: in the absence and presence of Si (2 mmol L−1)
fertigation. Experiment 2 was performed in the �eld in red-yellow argisol with the sugarcane plant
undergoing the following treatments: absence of Si (No Si); Si supplied by fertigation during the PSS
formation and sugarcane plant development phases (Si–C); and Si supplied during the PSS formation
and sugarcane plant development phases (Si–M+C). The following were assessed in experiment I:
growth, leaf green color index (GCI), chlorophyll �uorescence, C, N, P, and Si content, and C:Si, C:N and C:P
stoichiometric ratios. In experiment II, the same stoichiometric ratios were assessed, as well as sugarcane
growth, stem yield and juice quality. Si reduced the C:Si, C:N and C:P stoichiometric ratios in PSS. The
C:Si ratio in the leaves and stems declined with the supply of Si, while the C:N and C:P ratio in the leaves
and stem was higher in plants that received Si in the Si-M+C treatment. Applying Si fertigation in PSS
formation to promote changes in C:N:P stoichiometry favored photosynthetic e�ciency and growth. The
Si–M+C treatment stood out, since it also caused enough C:N:P stoichiometric changes to increase
sugarcane growth, yield and juice quality.

Introduction
Increased production in the sugar-energy industry has heightened demand for new technologies,
including the use of pre-sprouted seedlings (PSS). This system uses fewer seedlings, is less costly,
improves phytosanitary conditions and the vigor of a recently formed sugarcane crop, in addition to
reducing �nancial costs when compared to the conventional system [1]. However, given that the PSS
system is based on microgemma propagation, nutrient and water reserves for the �eld-transplanted plant
are lower during the most critical development period [2].

One strategy to increase PSS vigor is to apply silicon under water stress conditions [3, 4], but studies are
incipient.

The supply of Si during PSS formation, performed during transplantation in the �eld, may have a residual
effect, bene�tting sugarcane development and yield, but this has yet to be con�rmed. Research on the
effect of Si in �eld studies on sugarcane formation has shown a rise in crop yield [5, 6]. However, these
studies were conducted using calcium silicate-based Si sources, which require relatively high doses
incorporated into the soil in order to raise soil reactivity and Si availability. New research to reduce the Si
dose applied using highly soluble sources via fertigation is important to optimize the supply of this
element and provide high absorption in the sugarcane crop.
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Si favors the growth of different species, especially under abiotic water stress, by reducing oxidative
stress [7]. However, its effect on increasing sugarcane yield in the �eld without apparent stress has been
scarcely investigated. There are reports that the element favors chlorophyll content [8] and, consequently,
photosynthetic e�ciency [9]. New approaches have been discussed to illustrate the bene�ts of Si for
sugarcane. Si is absorbed in the form of silicic acid and can be deposited on specialized cells [10] or cell
walls as amorphous silica in the form of SiO2.nH2O [11]. However, more recent studies have shown that
another part of Si (in smaller amounts) is present in the hemicellulose of the cell wall in bonds with its
components (Si – O – C) [12]. The authors report that the cellulose micro�brils of the Si cell walls are
much denser than those without the element.

This part of Si that forms the organosilicon compound on the cell wall could contribute to a better
understanding of its importance in favoring crop growth and yield. This occurs because the energy cost
of forming an organosilicon compound is relatively low; in addition, the fact that the compound has a
structural function decreases the need for the plant to form new structural compounds for the cell wall [8,
13–15]. Thus, the lower energy expenditure may result in metabolic gains, and Si could favor carbon
conversion into biomass, con�rmed by the change in C, N and P, and consequently C:N:P:Si stoichiometry.
It is important to know whether these elemental stoichiometric changes as a function of Si application
are similar in the different sugarcane growth phases, particularly in the early phase of PSS formation and
the complete development phase in the �eld, and if they affect yield.

With respect to the sugarcane crop, both high stem production and quality are needed, and the amount of
sugar produced, and potential sugarcane sugar recovery are attributes that determine the economic yield
of the crop. Classic studies reported a direct relation between Si supply and sugarcane sugar production
[16–18], but this has yet to be con�rmed.

Given the low Si content in soils, especially the weathered variety with a high desilici�cation rate [19], and
because sugarcane accumulates the element [20], the viability of the agronomic use of the element in the
crop increases. Thus, answers are needed to a number of hypotheses for this new PSS-based sugarcane
production: (i) Si fertigation as a soluble source is enough to increase sugarcane absorption of the
element; (ii) fertigation with Si favors growth in the PSS formation phase; (iii) transplanting Si-treated
PSSs to the �eld may have a residual effect and raise sugarcane production; (iv) and complementary Si
fertigation in this phase in the �eld, associated with the use of Si-treated PSS, could boost the growth,
yield and juice quality of sugarcane. The mechanisms involved in promoting Si bene�ts in the PSS and
sugarcane formation phases are due to the elemental stoichiometric changes in the C:N:P, thereby saving
energy and bene�tting the different sugarcane growth phases.

In order to test these hypotheses, the present study assessed whether Si fertigation favors its absorption
enough to change elemental stoichiometry (C:N:P), physiological attributes, and PSS growth, in addition
to the growth, yield and juice quality of sugarcane plants.

Results
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Experiment I.

Silicon and pre-sprouted sugarcane seedling production. Si fertigation was e�cient in providing this
element for sugarcane PSSs. The PSSs that received Si via fertigation accumulated 0.07 mg of Si per
PSS, that is, a 57% increase when compared to the PSSs grown without Si fertigation (0.03 mg of Si per
PSS) (Fig. 1a). 

Si fertigation in PSSs also resulted in physiological improvements, raising pigment production, as
estimated by the green color index (GCI) (Fig. 1b). The GCI in PSSs that received Si via fertigation was
higher (14) when compared to the absence of this element (11). Additionally, supplying Si to PSSs also
decreased energy losses among photosystems, as determined by initial (F0) (Fig. 1c) and maximum
�uorescence (Fm) (Fig. 1d) of 66 and 292, respectively. 

Seedling development was favored in plants that received Si, since it raised the height (Fig. 1e), stem
diameter (Fig. 1f), leaf area (Fig. 1g) and shoot dry weight (Fig. 1h), compared to untreated plants.

C, N, P, Si concentration and stoichiometry. Si fertigation decreased C leaf area (Fig. 2a), raised Si leaf
content (Fig. 2b) and did not in�uence N (Fig. 2c) and P leaf content (Fig. 2d) in PSSs. 

Experiment II.

Silicon leaf content and sugarcane development and yield. Si fertigation during PSS formation and
sugarcane plant development (Si-M+C), was the most e�cient in raising Si leaf content in sugarcane.
Although inferior to the Si-M+C treatment, Si fertigation only during the PSS formation phase (Si-M) or
only during the sugarcane plant development phase (Si-C) were also e�cient in increasing Si leaf content
(Fig. 3a). 

Sugarcane plant development was favored by Si fertigation, underscoring the Si-M+C treatment, which
increased plant height and stem diameter most (Fig. 3b and 3c), followed by Si-M and Si-C, which were
superior to the control treatment without Si (No Si). With respect to stem yield (Fig. 3d), the best
treatments, in ascending order, were No Si, Si-M, Si-C and Si-M+C.

Concentration of C, N, P, Si and stoichiometry. Leaf (Fig. 4a) and stem C content (Fig. 5a) were high in
plants not supplied with Si, but declined after this element was applied, reaching the lowest value with the
Si-M+C treatment.

The highest increase in leaf (Fig. 3a) and stem Si content (Fig. 5b) was observed in the Si-M+C treatment.
Applying Si during the sugarcane development phase (Si-C) was e�cient in raising leaf and stem Si
content, without changing the amount during the seedling formation phase (Si-M).

Leaf (Fig. 4b) and stem N content (Fig. 5c) as well as leaf P content (Fig. 4c) declined with Si application.
The lowest leaf and stem N content occurred in plants submitted to the Si-M+C treatment, and the lowest
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leaf P content in Si-M+C and Si-C treatments. Stem P content was not affected by the treatments (Fig.
5d).

The leaf (Fig. 4d) and stem C:Si ratio (Fig. 5e) decreased with Si application and was highest in the
absence of Si (No Si), followed by the Si-M, Si-C and Si-M+C treatments.

The leaf (Fig. 4e) and stem C:N ratio (Fig. 5f) was higher in treatments Si-C and Si-M+C. The leaf (Fig. 4f)
and stem C:P ratio (Fig. 5g) was highest in the Si-M+C treatment and in the absence of Si, respectively.
Although the leaf N:P ratio was not in�uenced by the treatments (Fig. 4g), it declined in the stem with the
use of Si, reaching its lowest value in the Si –M+C treatment (Fig. 5h).

Technological quality of the sugarcane juice. Supplying Si, irrespective of the mode (Si-M, Si-C or Si-M+C)
and time of application, increased the °Brix (Fig. 6a) and apparent sucrose percentage in the juice (Fig.
6b), in addition to decreasing the reducing sugar percentage (Fig. 6d). Moreover, applying Si in
conjunction during the two sugarcane development phases raised the recoverable sugar percentage in
the juice (Fig. 6c).

Discussion
The excellent Si absorption ability of sugarcane is due to the fact that the crop belongs to the family
Poaceae, which contains specialized proteins for the root absorption of Si [21], with a high content in the
shoots (>10 g kg−1 of Si), classifying the plant as a Si accumulator [20].

Thus, different studies with Si application were conducted, especially incorporated into the soil, with
different calcium silicate-based sources, demonstrating a rise in the element in the leaves of sugarcane
cultivated in the plant-cane or ratoon-cane phase [19–21]. However, information on its application with
highly soluble sources in fertigation are incipient, with a single study supplying the element in the pre-
sprouted seedling production phase, affecting initial sugarcane growth 30 days after transplanting [3, 25].

The present study con�rmed that Si fertigation is e�cient in increasing the element in PSSs (Fig. 1a).
However, when it is associated with PSS formation and during sugarcane growth, it raises leaf and stem
Si content (Fig. 3a). Thus, our study demonstrates, for the �rst time, the importance of Si fertigation in
PSS formation, since it in�uences the contents of this element in sugarcane leaves and stems. The high
Si uptake by PSSs and the sugarcane plants is due to the high absorption e�ciency of the element and
the use of soluble sources applied in solution with no risk of polymerization. As such, Si fertigation is
highly feasible, since the amount of the element applied can be decreased, reaching 135 g kg−1 with
16.44 kg ha−1 of Si in the Si-M+C treatment, a value signi�cantly higher if calcium silicate is incorporated
into the soil, as reported by McCray and Ji [22], where Si content was 10 g kg−1 with 6 Mg kg ha−1,
without losing e�ciency.

The high Si content in the plant resulting from the treatments that change C, N and P content in PSS
leaves (Fig. 2e-g) as well as sugarcane leaves (Fig. 5e-g) and stems (Fig. 5e-g) altered the elemental
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stoichiometry of these organs. This could have occurred because after Si is absorbed by the plant, it may
bind to organic compounds [4, 8, 13–15], especially with the hemicellulose components present in the cell
wall [12]. The primary role of hemicellulose is to tie cellulose micro�brils together, thereby strengthening
the cell wall and in�uencing its structure and properties [26].

This effect of Si may generate a “low-cost energy” strategy, since incorporating this element as a
structural component can substitute, for example, the energetically more costly lignin biosynthesis [13,
15, 27]. In the case of sugarcane, the average lignin fraction is nearly 23% of biomass [28]. In the present
study, Si decreased C concentration and leaf C:Si stoichiometric ratio in the PSS production phase
(experiment I), corroborating Frazão et al. [8], as well as in the leaves and stems during plant
development, which is the �rst report in this plant, although there are indications in other species such as
peanut [29], rice [13] and quinoa [30]. It is believed that the decline in C content in the plant is due to the
fact that Si absorption is an “exchange strategy” between Si and a number of organic compounds [13,
31], but this could increase the cost of Si absorption. Another more feasible hypothesis is the fact that
when Si forms an organosilicon compound it decreases the synthesis of organic compounds, especially
for the cell wall.

We also found that Si decreased the C:N and C:P ratios in the PSS phase, but raised them during
sugarcane plant development (except leaf C:P). This can be explained by the effect of Si on N and P
absorption e�ciency in the young plant (PSS), whose root system is limited in the growth container,
unlike the older sugarcane plant, which explores a considerable volume of soil. This Si bene�t in the
absorption of these nutrients was also observed in other species [15, 27, 32]. The positive effect of Si on
the stoichiometric ratios studied may allow plants to control nutrient balance against possible nutritional
disorders in the culture medium, since it is known that Si attenuates P [33] and N de�ciency [2].

Adequate Si absorption may favor important physiological processes in a plant’s life [34], a fact observed
in PSS formation, while these effects were not measured in the sugarcane plant. Silicon helped maintain
the photosynthesis apparatus [35], preserving photosystem integrity, since it decreased energy losses in
the form of �uorescence (Fig. 1c, d) and increased the green color index, an estimate of leaf chlorophyll
content (Fig. 2b). This occurs because Si increases the sugarcane antioxidant defense mechanisms [36],
decreasing the oxidant action of reactive oxygen species, which degrade the photosynthesis centers [37,
38].

Our results demonstrate the importance of Si fertigation in PSS and sugarcane formation (Si–M+C),
since the changes in C:Si, C:N and C:P stoichiometric ratios discussed allow the plant to save metabolic
energy in order to favor sugarcane growth in the two phases studied and improve sugarcane yield. It was
observed, for the �rst time, that the use of Si-treated PSSs is relevant for sugarcane; however, if its use is
precluded, Si fertigation results in greater yield compared to Si fertilization only in the PSS formation
phase.

The bene�cial effect of Si on the technological quality of sugarcane juice has been reported [39–42],
although there may be differences according to the cultivars studied [40]. We found that supplying Si-
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M+C and Si-C was su�cient to increase oBrix and sucrose and decrease reducing sugars, but the former
Si application mode stood out for raising total recoverable sugars (TRS), thereby favoring the
technological quality of the sugarcane juice (Fig. 6). This is because Si induces sugar production in the
leaves and transports it to the sugarcane stems [16–18].The enzymatic action of Si in the stem delays
the inverse reactions and the terminal oxidation of sugars, increasing sucrose production and decreasing
reducing sugars [17]. Added to this is the fact that Si deposited on the cell wall can regulate the transport
of soluble sugars via physiological or physical mechanisms not described by the authors [43].

Given the results presented, all the hypotheses can be accepted, since they sustain the feasibility of Si
fertigation in the two sugarcane growth phases studied. Thus, the present study proposes that Si be
supplied by fertigation (2 mmol L−1) in PSS formation and that it be used for transplanting in the �eld,
initiating the seven Si fertigations (2 mmol L−1) after 30 days with a 30-day interval during sugarcane
plant formation. This unprecedented Si fertigation strategy with a soluble source in the form of stabilized
potassium silicate will increase the sustainability of this new sugarcane production system with global
applications, given the low Si available in tropical and subtropical soils.

Material And Methods
Description of the study and �eld site.Two experiments were conducted with sugarcane PSS (CTC 4
variety): experiment I in a greenhouse, to assess the effect of Si on sugarcane PSS formation and
experiment II, carried out in the �eld to observe the effect of Si on the yield and technological quality of
sugarcane. Both experiments took place in the municipality of Monte Azul Paulista, São Paulo state,
Brazil (20°58’16” S 48°29’82” W). According to Köppen, the climate of the region is classi�ed as humid
tropical (Aw), with a wet summer and dry winter. Rainfall (mm) and minimum and maximum
temperatures (°C) were recorded during the experimental period (Fig. 7). 

The soil in the experimental area was classi�ed as red-yellow argisol  44 . Soil samples were taken from
the 0 to 20 cm layer, dried and the following attributes determined: H (CaCl2): 5.8; P (resin): 7.0 mg dm-3;

organic matter: 11 g dm-3; K: 2.2 mmolc dm-3; Ca: 28 mmolc dm-3; Mg: 9.0 mmolc dm-3; S: 3.8 mg dm-3;

H+Al: 14.0 mmolc dm-3; Al: 0.05 cmolc dm-3; B: 0.18 mg dm-3; Cu: 2.5 mg dm-3; Fe: 30.5 mg dm-3; Mn: 12.1

mg dm-3; Zn: 16.5 mg dm-3; clay: 20.1%; silt: 5.6% and sand: 74.3%. Chemical and granulometric analyses
were conducted according to Raij et al. [ 45 ] and Donagema et al. [ 46 ], respectively. In addition, soil Si
content was 8 mg dm-3, in line with the method proposed by Korndörfer et al. [ 47 ].

Experiment I – Silicon in the development of sugarcane PSSs

Description of the study and �eld site. Sugarcane PSSs were obtained from plants grown in the �eld,
from which 4 cm-long setts were cut from the mother plant, including the selection of the most vigorous
gemmae. Next, the gemmae were thermally treated with hot water (52°C) for 30 minutes [ 48 ], in addition
to treatment with 0.1% Azoxystrobin in solution to disinfect and eliminate pathogens, primarily ratoon
stunting disease caused by the bacteria Leifsonia xylisub sp. [ 49 ].
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After treatment, the gemmae were stored in a wooden box with a layer of inert substrate containing a
1:1:1 mixture of vermiculite, charcoal and pine bark. Seedlings with the best sprout emergence were
selected.

The substrate used received 2 g L-1 of potassium chloride, 3 g L-1 of ammonium sulphate and 0.66 g L-1

of monoammonium phosphate. In addition, growth regulators (0.05 g L-3 of 4-indole-3-butyric acid; 0.05 g
L-3 of gibberellic acid; 0.09 g L-3 of kinetin) were applied to the gemmae, using a backpack sprayer in
order to strengthen initial gemma rooting. 

Experimental design. The experimental design with the PSSs was completely randomized, with two
treatments: with and without Si fertigation (2 mmol L-1), and 25 repetitions. Each experimental unit
consisted of a PSS, transplanted to 0.18 m³ tubes �lled with the same substrate mentioned earlier and
fertilized during the sprout emergence phase.

Stabilized potassium silicate was used as Si source (SiKE; Si: 115 g L-1; K2O: 113.85 g L-1; sorbitol: 100

mL L-1; pH:12.0) with pH adjusted to 7.0±0.1 by an NaOH (1M) or HCl (1M) solution. K content was
balanced between treatments, applying 54.6 mg L-1 of K in the form of KCl. 

Si fertigations were initiated immediately after PSS transplantation to the tubes, where they were kept for
45 days. To that end, irrigation was carried out twice a day with 60 mL of solution, enough to avoid
leaching: one between 6 and 7 am and the other between 5 and 6 pm. During sprinkler-based Si
fertigations, applied 10 cm above the plants and reaching the leaves and substrate, temperature, relative
humidity and wind speed were ≤ 25°C, ≥ 60% and ≤ 6 km h-1, respectively,  considered favorable for
applying the element [ 34 ].

Physiological and biometric assessments. At 45 days after seedling transplantation, physiological
assessments were conducted on the leaf +1 (�rst fully developed leaf with apparent sheath) to determine
the green color index (GCI), as well as initial (F0) and maximum (Fm) �uorescence. 

The GCI was measured using a chlorophyll meter (Opti-Sciences® CCM-200), at �ve points on the middle
third of the leaf +1, to obtain the average value.  F0 and Fm were measured based on chlorophyll

�uorescence with the help of a �uorometer (Opti-Sciences® OS30P). Assessments were carried out
between 7 and 9 am on the middle third of the leaf +1, kept in the dark for a 30-minute adaptation period,
excited by a 1-second red light pulse, followed by F0 and Fm measurement.

Also measured were height, from the base of the stem to insertion of the leaf +1 using a tape measure,
and stem diameter with a digital pachymeter at ground level. The shoots were collected and separated,
and leaf area was measured with an Area Meter® (L-3100, Li-Cor).

Si content and accumulation in the PSS. At the end of biometric assessments, the stem and leaves of the
PSS were washed in the following sequence: in running water, neutral detergent solution (0.1%), HCl
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solution (0.1%), and deionized water. Next, the samples were dried in a forced air oven at 65 ± 5°C until
constant mass, weighed to obtain shoot dry weight, ground in a Wiley mill and Si content determined in
the PSS shoots

 Si content was measured based on plant matter digestion in the presence of H2O2 and NaOH in an oven

at 90 ± 5°C  50 . Colorimetric reading was performed in a spectrophotometer due to the reaction with
ammonium molybdate, in the presence of hydrochloric acid and oxalic acid [ 47 ]. Si accumulation was
calculated from the product of Si content and shoot dry weight production in sugarcane PSS.

Experiment II – Effect of silicon on sugarcane technological quality and yield

Preparation of the experimental area, design, experimental plot and treatment application. Experiment II
was conducted under �eld conditions in red-yellow argisol and aimed to assess the effect of Si on
sugarcane development. 

A randomized block design was used with four treatments and �ve repetitions. The following treatments
were applied: absence of Si (No Si); Si supplied during PSS formation (Si-M); Si supplied during the
sugarcane development phase (Si–C); and Si supplied during the PSS and sugarcane development
phases (Si–M+C). The Si source used was the same as in experiment I (SiKE) at a concentration of 2
mmol L-1 with pH adjusted to 7.0 using a NaOH (1 M) or HCl (1M) solution; and the amount of K obtained
from the Si source was balanced among the treatments.

The experimental plot consisted of �ve 3-meter-long rows spaced 1.5 meters apart with 0.5 m between
plants. The study area was composed of the three middle rows, using two central meters of length,
totaling 6 m².

The experimental area was plowed, harrowed and furrows opened at a depth of 25 cm ± 5cm for PSS
transplantation. Fertilizer consisting of 60 kg ha-1 of N, 210 kg ha-1 of P2O5; and 120 kg ha-1 of K2O with
04-14-08 formulation, was applied.

Si was applied via fertigation in treatments Si-C and Si–M+C one month after PSS transplantation.
During the experimental period, Si was applied seven times, 30 days apart, the �rst three applications with
60 L of solution per plot and the others with 100 L per plot. An FMC® sprayer was used, with 2000 L
capacity, regulated for an application rate of 800 L ha-1 of mixture, with a spray gun working pressure of
2 bars.

The meteorological conditions at the moment of application were measured in terms of temperature,
relative humidity and wind speed (< 26°C, >60% and < 8 km h-1,respectively),, conditions favorable for
foliar application [ 34 ].

The plants grown in the absence of Si and those receiving Si only during PSS formation received only
water during the treatments. The amount of Si supplied at the end of the experimental period was 0.00;
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0.15; 1.083 and 1.23 g of Si per seedling for the No Si, Si-M, Si-C and Si–M+C treatments, corresponding
to 0.00, 2.00, 14.44, and 16.44 kg ha-1, respectively.

Disease management. Disease management in the �eld was performed by controlling weeds after
planting and pre-emergence of the sugarcane crop with 237.6 g ha-1 of hexazinone and 842.4 g ha-1 of
diuron. Also applied was 400 g ha-1 of �pronil (800 g kg-1) for insect control.

Leaf sampling and Si analysis in sugarcane. Ten leaves + 1 per plot were sampled six months after the
last Si fertigation. The leaf samples were decontaminated with water, a neutral detergent solution (1%),
HCl solution (1%) and deionized water, then oven dried at 65 ± 5°C until constant weight and ground in a
Wiley mill. 

Sugarcane yield and technological quality. The experiment was terminated at sugarcane maturity (12
months after planting), the study area harvested, yield estimated and sugarcane technological quality
measured. 

In order to assess the technological quality of sugarcane, ten plants from each plot were processed, and
only the stems separated. The samples were ground and shredded to obtain the juice, which was
homogenized. Next, the technological quality of the juice was determined using the CONSECANA method
[ 51 ].  To that end, sugar content was quanti�ed (°BRIX) with a digital refractometer, and the percentage
apparent mass of sucrose in the juice (Pol) was determined, applying the optical saccharimetry method.
Sugar content determined by sacchimetry is considered an optically active substance, corresponding to
transparent substances with a lack of symmetry in their crystalline molecular structure and the ability to
rotate the polarized light plane. The juice was clari�ed to allow passage of the polarized light beam
through the polarimetric tube using the OCTAPOL clarifying reagent (OC-6g/200 mL).

In addition, total reducing sugar (RS) and total recoverable sugar (TRS) percentages were calculated, with
the former determined by the formula:

 

Where:

Q= apparent juice purity:

 

TRS was calculated by the formula:
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Where:

PC = Pol per tonne of cane; 

1.05263 = Stoichiometric coe�cient for the conversion of Pol into reducing sugars; 

0.915 = Recovery coe�cient for industrial loss of 8.5%; 10 x; 

RS = Reducing sugars per tonne of cane

Determination of Si, C, N and P and stoichiometry in PSS and sugarcane. Chemical analysis was
conducted in the PSS leaves and the leaves and stems of �eld-grown sugarcane. The Si content in the
plant matter was determined based on alkaline digestion with H2O2 and NaOH  50 , and the colorimetric
reaction with ammonium molybdate, obtained by colorimetric reading in a spectrophotometer [ 47 ].
Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) content were determined by dry combustion (1000 °C) using an elemental
analyzer (LECO truspec CHNS), calibrated with the LECO standard 502-278 (C=45.00%). P content was
determined using the molybdenum-antimony colorimetric method in a spectrophotometer, as described
by Batablia et al. [ 52 ].

The Si, C, N and P contents were used to obtain the C:Si, C:N and C:P stoichiometric ratios in these PSS
and sugarcane tissues.

Statistical analysis. The data of both experiments were submitted to analysis of variance (F-test) and,
when signi�cant, were compared by Tukey’s test at 5% probability. Statistical analyses were carried out in
Sisvar® software[ 54 ] and the graphs constructed using the SigmaPlot 12.5® program.

Conclusions
Si fertigation in PSS formation promoted changes C:N:P stoichiometry, thereby favoring photosynthetic
e�ciency and growth. The Si–M+C treatment stood out, since it also caused enough stoichiometric
changes in C:N:P to increase sugarcane growth, yield and juice quality.
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Figures
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Figure 1

Si accumulation (a), green color index (b), initial �uorescence (c), maximum �uorescence (d), height (e),
diameter (f), leaf area (g) and shoot dry weight (h) of pre-sprouted sugarcane seedlings grown in the
absence or presence (2 mmol L-1) of Si, applied via fertigation. Experiment I data.
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Figure 2

Carbon (C) (a), silicon (Si) (b), nitrogen (N) (c), and phosphorous content (P) (d), and C:Si (e), C:N (f), C:P
(g) and N:P (h) ratios in pre-sprouted sugarcane seedling leaves grown in the absence or presence (2
mmol L-1) of Si, applied via fertigation. Experiment I data.
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Figure 3

Leaf Si content (a), height (b), diameter (c) and yield (d) of sugarcane grown in the absence or presence
of silicon (Si) supplied during different development phases: without Si (No Si), Si supplied only during
the seedling formation phase (Si – M); Si supplied only during the sugarcane plant development phase
(Si – C); and Si supplied during the seedling formation and sugarcane plant development phase (Si – M +
C). Experiment II data.
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Figure 4

Carbon (C) (a), nitrogen (N) (b), and phosphorous content (P) (c) and C:Si(d), C:N (e) C:P (f) and N:P ratios
(g) in the leaves of sugarcane grown in the absence or presence (2 mmol L-1) of Si, applied via fertigation
during different development phases: without Si (No Si), Si supplied only during the seedling formation
phase (Si – M); Si supplied only during the sugarcane plant development phase (Si – C); and Si supplied
during the seedling formation and sugarcane plant development phase (Si – M + C). Experiment II data.
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Figure 5

Carbon (C) (a), nitrogen (N) (b), and phosphorous content (P) (c) and C:Si(d), C:N (e) C:P (f) and N:P ratios
(g) in the stems of sugarcane grown in the absence or presence (2 mmol L-1) of Si, applied via fertigation
during different development phases: without Si (No Si), Si supplied only during the seedling formation
phase (Si – M); Si supplied only during the sugarcane plant development phase (Si – C); and Si supplied
during the seedling formation and sugarcane plant development phase (Si – M + C). Experiment II data.
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Figure 6

°Brix (a), apparent sucrose (b), total recoverable sugar (c) and reducing sugars (d) in the juice of
sugarcane grown in the absence and presence of silicon (Si) supplied during different development
phases.
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Figure 7

Maximum temperature (T max), minimum temperature (T min) and rainfall in the experimental area
during experiments I and II.


